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Resumen
El objetivo de este estudio fue evaluar posibles diferencias entre victorias (9 partidos) y derrotas (9 partidos) de un equipo de fútbol profesional en una temporada de la Primera Liga Turca del Spor Toto. Durante 18 partidos de las competencias, se analizaron 7 parámetros. Los datos se examinaron en términos de aceleraciones totales (en número), desaceleraciones totales (en número), distancia (m), impacto (en número), distancia de sprint (m) y promedio de velocidad máxima (km / h). Los datos fueron recopilados utilizando el dispositivo de rastreo GPS Playertek durante los encuentros. La prueba de normalidad de los datos se realizó mediante la prueba de Shapiro-Wilk y la homogeneidad de la variación se evaluó mediante la prueba de homogeneidad de varianza de Levene. Como los datos mostraron una distribución normal en el análisis estadístico, se aplicó la prueba T de muestras pareadas. La significancia estadística (p <0.05) fue aceptada en el estudio. Los resultados mostraron que, si bien no hubo una diferencia significativa (p > 0.05) en términos de aceleraciones totales (en número), desaceleraciones totales (en número), impacto (en número), distancia de sprint (m) y promedio de velocidad máxima (km / h) entre las derrotas y las victorias de un equipo de fútbol profesional, en cuanto al parámetro de distancia (m) se encontró diferencia significativa (p <0.05). Teniendo en cuenta esta información, se puede afirmar que la distancia puede ser determinante en los resultados de un partido de fútbol.

Palabras clave: análisis de rendimiento, fútbol, rendimiento en carrera, distancia total, GPS, deportes.
Abstract
The aim of this study was to evaluate whether there were any differences between a professional football team’s wins (9 matches) and loses (9 matches) in a season in terms of some parameters in Turkish Spor Toto First League. During the total of 18 matches in the competitions, 7 parameters were analysed. The data were analysed in terms of total accelerations (in number), total decelerations (in number), distance (m), impact (in number), sprint distance (m) and average of top speed (km/h). The data were gathered using Playertek GPS tracking device during the matches by the same researcher. As the data showed normal distribution in the statistical analysis, Paired Sample T-Test was applied. The results showed that while there was not a significant difference (p>0.05) in terms of total accelerations (in number), total decelerations (in number), impact (in number), sprint distance (m) and average of top speed (km/h) between the defeats and wins of a professional football team, in terms of distance (m) parameter there found significant difference (p<0.05). Considering this information, it can be stated that distance can be a determinant in a football game score.

Keywords: Performance analysis, soccer, running performance, total distance, GPS, sports.

Introduction
Soccer is one of the most popular sports (Konefal et al., 2021), and the number of people watching it has still been increasing. Therefore, many researchers have been doing research on the field to understand it further in terms of physiological and technical requirements (Rivilla-Garcia et al., 2019; Konefal et al., 2020). Recently, through match analysis, there has been an increase in the existing information on the distance players run (Brandley et al., 2018; Smpokos et al., 2018; Altmann et al., 2021). This is related to the fact that there have been developments in match analysis systems and that coaches are more keen on this subject (Rivilla-Garcia et al., 2019). The literature shows that there are physical demands in the teams which depend on various factors (Rampinini et al., 2007; Harper et al., 2019). Valuable information on a player’s performance can be gathered with the help of kinematical analysis during the game. For example, the data on how long a player runs in a match can shed a light to the future training periods or the ways of evaluating the performance of players during the season (Barros et al., 2007).

In this case, Mallo et al., (2015) report that the more intermittent running activities players do, the better variable the distance covered at great intensities when compared with the total distance covered in order to determine the physical requirements of the sport becomes. Professional football players cover about 9-14 km in a match (Brandley et al., 2013). Bush et al. (2015) state that this is mostly done at low intensity; however, about 7-12% of this is performed at high intensity.
and only a small portion (1-4%) of this distance is covered by sprints. Therefore, while coaches are planning the training, they are to take the workload in the first and second half of a match into consideration (Nobari et al., 2021).

There are studies done on parameters such as the running performance of the teams in the same (Nobari et al., 2021; Hoppe et al., 2014) or different leagues (Bradley et al., 2013), the running performance of players in terms of their positions (Hands & Janse, 2020; Sm Kokos et al., 2018; Rivilla-Garcia et al., 2018; Andrzejewski et al., 2015; Barros et al., 2007), and the running performance in terms of the ranking in the league (Yang et al., 2018; Rampinini et al., 2007) to investigate the factors affecting the team success. Further parameters can be added to list such as corner kick (Zileli & Söyler, 2020; Zileli et al., 2017), technique parameters (Göral, 2015), and internal and external workloads (Granero-Gil et al., 2020).

On the other hand, technical and physical indicators that affect the result of the match are not very obvious, and there have been only few studies investigating the effects of these indicators together on the result (Zhou et al., 2018). As there is research done on the factors affecting a football team’s success with the international teams, there is a gap to be filled in Turkish National League regarding this subject. Specifically, whether there is a difference between the matches won and lost by a successful football team through the season needs to be determined. As this study sheds a light on the factors affecting the success of a football team, it is very significant. There has not been a study analysing the data gathered on the physical factors during the matches in Turkish Spor Toto First League until now. After this evidence, the aim of this study was to evaluate whether there were any differences between a professional football team’s wins (9 matches) and defeats (9 matches) in a season in terms of some parameters in Turkish Spor Toto First League.

Methodology

The design of the study
In this study, a total of 18 matches of a professional football team in Turkish Spor Toto First League with 9 wins and 9 defeats in a season were analysed. The matches were randomly selected. The data were analysed in terms of the following parameters: total accelerations (in number), total decelerations (in number), distance (m), impact (in number), sprint distance (m), sprint (in number), top speed average (km/h).
Data Collection
The data collected for the study was gathered by investigating a professional football team’s wins (9 matches) and defeats (9 matches) in a season in Turkish Spor Toto First League. A total of 18 matches were analysed using Playertek GPS device system (Isère, France) by the same researcher. The study was approved by Bilecik Şeyh Edebali University, University Ethics Committee (2021-11035).

Statistical analysis
Normality test of the gathered data was done using Shapiro-Wilk test and variation homogeneity was evaluated using Levene’s Test of Homogeneity of Variance. As the data showed normal distribution in the statistical analysis, Paired Sample T-Test was applied. Moreover, means and standard deviation values of the data were obtained. Statistical significance (p<0.05) was accepted in the study.

Findings
Below in Table 1 are the findings obtained from the analysis of a professional football team’s wins (9 matches) and defeats (9 matches) in a season in Turkish Spor Toto First League.

Table 1
Parameters of the Football Team in the Matches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>n</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>T</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Accelerations (in number)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Win</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>964.67</td>
<td>79.03</td>
<td>2.04</td>
<td>0.0075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defeat</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>863.44</td>
<td>105.31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Decelerations (in number)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Win</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1110.33</td>
<td>102.38</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defeat</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1058.89</td>
<td>124.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance (km)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Win</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>112.41</td>
<td>5.55</td>
<td>2.91</td>
<td>0.019*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defeat</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>105.35</td>
<td>5.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact (in number)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Win</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2760.11</td>
<td>371.97</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defeat</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2425.78</td>
<td>375.64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprint Distance (m)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Win</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2328.56</td>
<td>319.27</td>
<td>-1.58</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defeat</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2533.44</td>
<td>421.71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprint (in number)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Win</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>57.33</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>-1.76</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defeat</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>64.33</td>
<td>10.89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Win</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>29.84</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Speed Average (km/h)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defeat</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>29.55</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When Table 1 is analysed, it can be seen that there was no statistically significant difference (p>0.05) in terms of the total accelerations (in number), total decelerations (in number), impact (in number), sprint distance (m), sprint (in number), and top speed average (km/h). However, in the distance (m) parameter between the professional football team’s matches that were won and lost, there found a statistically meaningful difference (p<0.05).

**Discussion**

The aim of this study was to evaluate whether there were any differences between a professional football team’s wins (9 matches) and defeats (9 matches) in a season in terms of total accelerations (in number), total decelerations (in number), distance (m), impact (in number), sprint distance (m), sprint (in number), and top speed average (km/h) parameters in Turkish Spor Toto First League.

The data collected in the study showed that only the distance (m) parameter showed statistical significance. The other parameters which were the total accelerations (in number), total decelerations (in number), impact (in number), sprint distance (m), sprint (in number), and top speed average (km/h) were not statistically significant (Table 1). This information indicated once more that for a team to be successful, distance holds an important place.

Similar to the findings of our study, in a research investigating the matches of a football team in the Greek League, it is reported that total distance (10118m; 9488m), maximal sprinting speed running distance (137m; 135m) and very high intensity speed running distance (482m; 455m) were found to be higher in the matches that were won compared to the ones lost (Smpokos et al., 2018). In another study, it is stated that successful teams have higher total distance, high intensity running and very high intensity running values than unsuccessful teams (Rampinini et al., 2007). In their study where the link between the match status (wining, losing) and physical activities of a football team was investigated, Moalla et al. (2018) found that when a team won, longer total distance covered by the players and low-intensity running (<14.4 kmh−1) were distinguishing factors; however, the players sprinted more (≥25.2 kmh−1) and ran with higher-intensity (≥19.8 kmh−1) when they lost. In another study, it is stated that successful teams have higher workloads in win matches when compared with draw or defeat for all variables (total distance, high-speed running distance, total sprint distance, average speed, maximal speed) (Nobari...
et al., 2021). In a research investigating the matches of a football team in the Spanish League total distance (> 21 kmh−1) without ball possession increased when teams were winning, and decreased when teams were losing (Ponce-Bordón et al., 2021). Similar findings were also found in this study.

There are also studies not corresponding with our findings. In Italy-Serie A League, the top five and bottom five teams were compared. The distance covered by the top five teams was discovered to be less than the total distance covered by the bottom five teams which were respectively 11647m and 12190m. However, the statistically significant parameters of successful teams were total distance with the ball (540m, 443m), high-intensity running with the ball (299m, 251m), and very high-intensity running with the ball (127m, 109m), which all highly benefitted the team (Rampinini et al., 2009). In addition, the total distance covered by the top four teams in Chinese Super League competitions in 2014 was found to be lower than the distance covered by the bottom four teams (respectively 10809m and 109116m). Nevertheless, the parameters: total sprint (2183m, 2052m), total high intensity (4810m, 4594m), and total high speed (2643m, 2530m) were emphasized to be statistically significant and benefitting the successful teams (Yang et al., 2018).

In another study in which the physical performance parameters of the English Premier League, English Championship and English First League were compared, it was observed that the teams in the First League ran shorter distance than the ones in Premier League and the Championship and that the teams in the Championship covered greater distance than the ones in the Premier League (respectively 10722m, 11429m, and 11608m). The league with the shortest distance covered between these three was English Premier League which also had the highest level (Bradley et al., 2013).

In 2014 FIFA World Cup, it was discovered that the physical performance parameters (distance, low, middle and high intensity running) of winning and defeated teams were similar, and there was not a statistically significant difference (Rumpf et al., 2017). In a study where the teams that won and defeated the 2018 World Cup were analysed, there was no significant difference between the two groups (Gürkan et al., 2019). In another study done in Spanish League, the First and Second Division League teams covered similar distances, but the former covered greater distance at high intensity and very high intensity (Gomez-Piqueras et al., 2019). It can also definitely be said that running performance during the matches does not single-handedly determine
the success of German Bundesliga teams. On the contrary, the combination of it with technical/tactical skills in terms of possessing the ball is very significant (Hoppe et al., 2015). In another study, it is stated that differences in tournaments and match periods were found in almost all variables (based on Principal Component Analysis (PCA), finding the highest external workload in draw matches when match outcome was considered a factor (Rojas-Valverde et al., 2007).

The findings of our study show similarities and differences with the literature. In this study, distance was found to be a statistically significant parameter. However, this alone may not be an adequate parameter considering the results of the studies in the literature. When means of each parameter were analysed, in the matches that were won, total accelerations (respectively 964.67, 863.44 times), total decelerations (1110.33, 1058.89 times) and impact (2760.11, 2425.78 times) were found to be high; sprint distance (2328.56, 2533.44 m) and sprint (57.33, 64.33 times) were found to be low; top speed (29.84, 29.55 km/h) was found to be equal with the matches that were lost.

A number of limitations could be recognized with a view to future research. For example, other context-related variables such as ball possession percentage and player position were not considered. Another limitation of our study was that physical levels of opposing teams could not be included. Another of the main limitations of this study is not knowing the players’ previous and subsequent fatigue levels in each of the matches.

**Conclusion**

Therefore, it is noteworthy that different parameters can also be important rather than a single one. In this regard, many factors such as technical, tactical and environmental factors can affect the result of the competition. The limitations of this study were the fact that technical and tactical factors and the physical performance of the opposing team were not looked into. In this context, the most significant result of the study is that distance is an important outcome of physical performance. It is suggested that coaches concentrate highly on endurance exercises to increase the distance that can be covered.
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